Older adults are more likely to be required to face the problems of deteriorating movement control due to ageing and poor visuomotor adaptation is believed to be one of the important contributors to the problems. Therefore, we assessed motor performance together with gaze behaviors in young and older adults when they were performing computer-based reaching tasks aiming to examine the potential impact of ageing on visuomotor behaviors and adaptation. In this study, visuomotor behaviors in computer-based reaching tasks were quantitatively evaluated under providing online visual feedback or blocking online visual feedback (simulated visual deficiency) conditions. Results revealed that ageing affects motor performance of the reaching tasks significantly in both visual feedback conditions. Older adults performed distinctive gaze behaviors when compared with the young adults. It implies that simulated visual deficiency in the blocking online visual feedback condition may work as a stimulus to cause extra perceptive load during movement execution and, more importantly, ageing induces slower visuomotor adaptation. Therefore, visual deterioration may slow down the process of visuomotor adaptation. Consequently, the results of present study provide us with new insights in how to further improve the Geriatric rehabilitative training methods for older adults in the context of augmenting visuomotor behaviors, for example, by utilizing a welldesigned errorless training methodology to enhance movement automaticity and visuomotor adaption during motor rehabilitation in Geriatric population.
Introduction
Older adults are more prone to suffer from motor control problems due to ageing. Previous studies indicated that ageing-related deterioration undermines daily life activities of older adults in different aspects. Older adults are more vulnerable than young adults with decreased visuospatial working memory [1, 2] , deteriorated cognitive processes [3, 4] , increased movement variability and instability [5] , decreased directional sensitivity of balance [6] and decreased muscle strength [7] . Ageing creates differences in neural control of movement within different brain regions, such as the prefrontal cortex and basal ganglia, which in turn affects motor performance [8] . Motor control and learning is a manifold integration of cognitive and sensorimotor systems [9] . Older adults may confront some problems due to motor sensory deficiency [10] . As a result, these ageing-related changes of sensory system may result in movement instability and impreciseness [11] , which affect mobility of the older adults. Additionally, due to the relatively poorer efficiency of the musculoskeletal system among older adults, the process of movement execution can become slow and unstable. Therefore, motor control indeed becomes weak among the ageing population in both peripheral and central nervous systems [12] . All these ageing-related changes that occur in older adults may affect their ability in motor control and learning causing impairments of movement speed, movement stability, force control and coordination [13] .
In addition, ageing affects motor performance of older adults adversely in daily life activities and ageing-related visual degeneration further exacerbates this problem [14] . For instance, older adults who suffered from ageing-related visual impairment and degeneration, such as presbyopia, may deteriorate their motor performance [15] .
Visual impairments such as changes in visual field, acuity or contrast sensitivity are associated with other sensory deficiency that may increase movement instability [16] . Older adults have limited visual field and it may be caused by slow visual processing speed due to ageing [17] . The slow visual processing speed in older adults may affect visual attention as well, which was shown to be associated with mobility problems independently [18] . Ageing-related visual impairments degraded performance in Useful Field of View Test (UFOV). It indicated that older adults would have difficulties to obtain visual information which often manifests as slow cognitive processing speed [19] .
Generally, complicated movements can be broken down into its basic movements. Reaching, one of the essential parts of many complicated movements, is one of the best basic movements to study the mechanism of visuomotor adaptation [20] . Various studies reviewed ageing effects on motor performance or gaze behaviors independently, but scanty studies discussed the effects of ageing-related visual degeneration or deterioration concerning both motor performance and gaze behaviors simultaneously when conducting reaching task. Therefore, in order to investigate the potential impact of ageing on visuomotor adaptation, we assessed motor performance and gaze behaviors in young and older age groups with computer-based reaching tasks. Visuomotor behaviors the motor performance of hand-controlled mouse cursor in reaching tasks are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 . Motor performance including movement time, distance to the target center and accurate number among 20 trials in the test, were analyzed in a series of 2x2, Group (older adults, young adults) X Visual Feedback Pattern (BOVF, POVF) two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures.
Movement time
Older adults took longer movement time to finish the reaching than the young adults under both BOVF (3271.722ms vs. 1786.702ms, p<.001) and POVF (2282.432ms vs. 1420.643ms, p<.001) conditions. The older adults with BOVF cost longer movement time than those with POVF (3271.722ms vs. 2282.432ms, p<.001) and the same effect appeared on the young adults (1786.702ms vs.1420.643ms, p<.001). These results indicated that older adults had longer movement time in reaching than young adults, no matter under BOVF or POVF conditions. However, simulated vision deficits affected reaching motor movement time in older adults to a greater extent than young adults.
Distance to the target center
Older adults with BOVF reached farer distance away from the target center than those older adults with POVF (122.359 vs. 9.295 pixel, p<.001) and the same effect appeared on the young adults (79.402 vs. 7.089 pixel, p<.001). Also, the older adults took a farer distance than the young adults with BOVF (122.359 vs. 79.402 pixel, p<.001) while no difference was found with POVF between the two age groups (9.295 vs. 7.089 pixel, p=.423). The results illustrated that BOVF extended distance to the target center in reaching among older and young adults. BOVF affected older adults more than young adults. However, the effect was not salient under POVF condition.
Accurate number
Older adults had fewer accurate trials reaching to the target than young adults under BOVF (5.762 vs. 10.091, p<.001) condition while no difference was found under POVF condition between the two age groups (20.000 vs. 19 .969, p=.971). Additionally, older adults with POVF completed the reaching task more accurately than older adults with BOVF (20.000 vs. 5.762, p<.001). The same effect appeared on the young adults (19.969 vs. 10.091, p<.001) as well. These results illustrated that BOVF significantly decreased accurate number within the 20-trial reaching test among older and young adults than POVF condition. BOVF induced more motor errors among older than young in reaching were quantitatively assessed under providing online visual feedback or blocking online visual feedback (simulated visual deficiency) conditions. We hypothesized that: 1, Ageing deteriorates visuomotor performance in the computer-based reaching task; 2, Simulated visual deficiency induces different strategies of visuomotor adaptation in young and older adults.
Method Participants
Sixty healthy young adults (Mean age=24.49 years, SD=2.12) and thirty-seven older adults (Mean age=70.07 years, SD=2.37) participated in this study. Young adults (N=60) were randomly allocated into either Blocking Online Visual Feedback (BOVF) subgroup (N=30) or Providing Online Visual Feedback (POVF) subgroup (N=30). On the other hand, older adults (N=37) were allocated randomly into the same subgroups, with BOVF (N=22) and POVF (N=15). All participants had normal or corrected to normal vision and met the inclusion criteria of participation. They had no history of retina, cerebral vascular disease, Parkinson's disease or any other neurological impairment before. This experiment was carried out in accordance with the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) in the University of Hong Kong for ethical clearance for research involving human participants and written consents were received before the start of any experimental procedure.
Material and apparatus setup
Right eye's movement of the participants was recorded by the EyeLink II desktop mount system (SR Research, Ontario, Canada) at a sampling rate of 500 Hz. Stimulus presentation and response recording were controlled by the Experiment Builder (SR Research, Ontario, Canada). The experimental task instructions were displayed fullscreen with a resolution of 1024 by 768 pixels on a 23-inch monitor. The distance between monitor and participants was kept at 70 cm from the participants' eyes. Additionally, participants handled a mouse (Wireless Mouse M185, Logitech Co.) and conducted reaching tasks in the horizontal plane. Each participant independently conducted the reaching task during every single trial.
Procedure
All participants were invited to complete a 20-trial computer-based reaching tasks in the experiment. A trial began with drift calibration fixation in the center on a white background at the monitor. It was followed by a new stimulus array consisting of mouse-controlled cursor "x" in black, start position in the center of the screen with square in white and a target circle in red. The target radius was fixed to 80 pixels. The distance between the start position to center of target circle was fixed to 300 pixels. The target circle appeared at a randomly selected direction in 20 trials. Once participants moved the mouse-controlled cursor "x", the online trajectory of the cursor would be blocked with Blocking Online Visual Feedback (BOVF) group and only provided with the click position as the end position feedback to participants in this group. However, cursor appeared throughout the trial under Providing Online Visual Feedback (POVF) group. During all reaching tasks, participants were required to control the cursor "x" and moved it to the target center as soon and as accurate as possible. Before formal tests, participants were arranged to complete 20 practice trials to make sure their understanding of the experimental task.
Results

Motor performance
The ageing-related impacts by different visual feedback patterns on ,accurate number (C) as the motor response on the trials, for old and young adults, in BOVF or POVF. Error bars indicates standard error of the mean. Note: ** indicates significant differences due to visual feedback patterns (p<0.001) and ## indicates significant differences due to age groups (p<0.001).
adults while this effect was not significant under POVF condition.
Gaze behaviors
Gaze behaviors were analyzed in a series of 2x2, Group (older adults, young adults) X Visual Feedback Pattern (BOVF, POVF) twoway Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures. Various ageing-related differences on gaze behaviors in reaching between older and young adults were found which affected gaze behaviors in different extent by different visual feedback patterns, for example, first fixation duration, first fixation initiation time, dwelling fixation duration in the target, fixation count in the target and run count in the target (Table 2, Figure 2 and 3) .
First fixation duration. First fixation duration is the time (ms) of the first gaze fixation event within the target and long first fixation duration means long time to process the visual information for the movement. Older adults took shorter first fixation duration than the young adults no matter under BOVF (362.296 vs. 675.164ms, p<.001) or POVF (451.640 vs. 577.779ms, p<.001) conditions. Older adults with BOVF costed shorter first fixation duration in the target than those with POVF (362.296 vs. 451.640ms, p<.001) whereas young adults with BOVF took longer first fixation duration than those with POVF (675.164 577.779ms, vs. p<.001). The results suggested that older adults conducted shorter first fixation duration than young adults no matter under BOVF or POVF conditions. However, older adults with BOVF had shorter first fixation duration in the target than those with POVF while this influence reversed among young adults. This result implies that ageing shortened the first fixation duration generally. Simulated visual deficiency affects older adults to a greater extent than young adults in first gaze fixation duration.
First fixation initiation time. First fixation initiation time is the start time of the first fixation that enters the target. Early initiation for the movement is regarded as a quick response for the visual stimuli or better preparation for the following movement. Older adults with BOVF had a delay initiation of first fixation than those with POVF (1686.261 vs 1537.407ms, p=.001) and the same effect appeared in young adults (1679.935 vs.1381.214ms, p<.001). Older adults took a later initiation of a fixation to the target than the young adults under POVF (1537.407 vs. 1381.214ms, p<.001) condition while there was no difference between the two age groups under BOVF (1686.261 vs.1679.935ms, p=.885). The result revealed that POVF condition delay the first fixation initiation time. Besides, the ageing effect was essential only under POVF condition but not significant under BOVF condition.
Dwelling fixation duration in the target. Dwelling fixation duration is the summation of the duration across all fixations in the target and this variable is related to velocity of the cognitive visual processing. Longer dwelling fixation duration means a slower speed to process the visual information provided. Older adults had longer dwelling fixation duration in the target than the young adults under POVF (2162.317 vs. 1752.460ms, p<.001) condition while no difference was found with BOVF between two age groups (1957.498 vs.1874.665ms, p=.215). Older adults with BOVF took a shorter dwelling fixation duration in the target than those with POVF (1957.498 vs. 2162.317ms, p<.001). The results indicated that older adults with POVF had longer dwelling fixation duration in the target than those with BOVF. Moreover, older adults took longer dwelling fixation duration throughout the trial in the target than young adults under POVF condition. These results
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Figure 2. First fixation duration (A), first fixation initiation time (B)
, dwelling fixation duration (C) for old and young adults, in BOVF or POVF. Error bars indicates standard error of the mean. Note: ** indicates significant differences due to visual feedback patterns (p<.001) and ## indicates significant differences due to age groups (p<0.001).
A B indicated that ageing affects dwelling fixation duration in the target and older adults might conduct longer duration to process the reaching task than young adults.
Fixation count in the target. Besides, accounting for fixation count (identified as total fixations falling in the target), the interaction between age groups and visual feedback patterns was not significant (F (1, 231) = 1.192, p=.276, η2=.005) . The main effect of age group was significant (F (1, 231) = 135.716, p<.001, η2=.370) . Also, the main effect of visual feedback pattern was significant (F (1, 231) = 26.608, p<.001, η2=.103). These results suggested that older adults had more fixation count in the target than the young adults under both visual feedback patterns and BOVF condition would result in more fixations in the target than POVF condition among two age groups.
Run count in the target. Run count in the target was identified as how many times participants return the gaze to the target, where they scanned back and forth. Older adults took more run count than the young adults with BOVF (2.126 vs. 1.343, p<.001) condition and the same trends found with POVF (1.427 vs. 1.072, p<.001) condition. Older adults with BOVF conducted more run count in the target than those with POVF (2.126 vs. 1.427, p<.001). The same effect appeared on the young adults (1.343 vs. 1.072, p<.001). No matter under BOVF or POVF condition, older adults created more run count in the target than young adults. BOVF condition induced more run count than POVF among older and young adults. This result suggested that ageing affects consistently under BOVF or POVF condition that augments the run count to the target.
Discussion
In the present study, it was found that older adults have different responses in motor performance and gaze behaviors under simulated visual deficiency compared to the young adults. Previous studies suggested that visual information facilitates motor planning and online control of movement execution [21] [22], which is essential for the effective motor performance [23] . Visual system may update the online visual information based on the environmental situations during movement execution in order to guide and adjust motor responses promptly [24] . The online visual information contributes to cognitive integration while the movement is executing that can be presented as gaze behaviors (e.g., fixation or saccade) [25] . Therefore, we attempted to analyze gaze behaviors under BOVF or POVF conditions to explore the potential processing of visual information that would be required during movement execution. In addition, kinematic data, such as movement time that measures motor performance, was also recorded. Since gaze behaviors and motor performance could be obtained simultaneously in the present study, this might further examine the relationship between gaze behaviors and motor performance during movement execution with different visual information processes.
The study results suggested that BOVF condition resulted in longer movement time and poorer reaching accuracy in both young and older adults. Additionally, older adults have poorer motor performance and gaze behaviors under BOVF condition compared to the young adults. The degraded motor performance implies that disruption of visual information processing weakens automaticity of movements and visual deficits seem to affect the motor performance significantly more in older adults than young adults.
Concerning the gaze behaviors in reaching, older adults seem to be more vulnerable than young adults under visual deficiency. For the First fixation duration, no matter in BOVF or POVF condition, older adults had significantly shorter first fixation duration than young adults. Previous studies indicated that longer first fixation duration implicated a more effective coordination of gaze and motor systems [26] .
People with longer first fixation duration can obtain more information about the reaching target in order to prepare for the motor responses, which leads to more accurate movement execution. However, our results suggested that the motor and gaze coordination may break down when suffering from the visual deficiency. Therefore, longer first fixation duration can be regarded as an indicator to measure whether performers maintain a goal-directed focus [27] . Consequently, the result indicated that older adults may prefer to make less effort and therefore utilize less time to process visual information on the target. The reduced effort in older adults, however, may lead to the insufficient coordination of motor and visual systems. On the other hand, older adults had shorter first fixation duration in BOVF condition than those in POVF condition. On the contrary, young adults had longer first fixation duration in BOVF condition than those in POVF condition. This result indicated that BOVF increases the first fixation duration among young adults. It implies that older adults were affected by visual deficiency more due to ageing and therefore resulting in a weak visual adaptation capability. However, young adults would attempt to take longer first fixation duration under BOVF condition aiming to obtain visual information more smoothly and effectively. The visual adaptation to the visual deficiency among young adults (but not the older adults) would help the young adults to modify and enhance their gaze strategies. Consequently, considering gaze and motor performance together, poor visual adaptation may result in poor motor performance because of the weak coordination of the visual and motor systems. For the First fixation initiation time, it can be identified as the time of participant's first fixation on the target prior to the initiation of a movement. Under POVF condition, young adults initiated the gaze faster than older adults. Under BOVF condition, older and young adults had similar time to initiate the gaze, which suggested that ageing effect may not saliently work on this variable. Young adults initiated the gaze fixation on target earlier under POVF, which implied the efficiency in orientation of attention [28] . Early and accurate fixation on the target might generate precise movements as well [29] . For the Dwelling fixation time in the target, previous studies indicated that older adults are vulnerable to use online visual feedback rapidly, store or retrieve visuospatial information accurately during movement execution [30, 31] . Due to the poor capability in storing or retrieving visuospatial information, older adults would like to make more efforts to prepare and plan their movements. Besides, longer dwelling fixation duration among older adults indicated an extended visual information processing time and might be related to degrade executive function abilities [32] and the slow cognitive processing speed [33] . In this study, the results revealed that older adults conducted a longer dwelling fixation time in the target and more fixation on the target by visually reaching and tracking the environment, possibly in an attempt to reach the target under BOVF more accurately. For the Fixation count in the target, it was found that older adults conducted more fixation counts than young adults and BOVF seduced more fixations than that of POVF. More fixations on the target means more direct attention to the target [34] and implied the higher level of attentional control [35] . It implies that older adults need more attention to the target and the visual deficiency may induce more attentional control during reaching. However, more fixations to the same visual information may result in a lower searching efficiency to potential target because of a poor arrangement of the visual stimuli [36, 37] . For the run count in the target, it is defined as the frequency that participants return the gaze to the target when they scanned back and forth [38] . The run count can also be viewed as a measure that represents the perceived difficulty of the task [39] . The higher difficulty to deal with the complex information, the more re-fixated on the specific target area and therefore more run count [40] . In the present study, older adults had more run count than young adults in either BOVF or POVF conditions, ageing may worsen the re-fixation to the target.
The two factors (visual feedback pattern and age group) affect motor performance and gaze behaviors significantly. BOVF may be a stimuli to induce an accumulative perceptive load and then generates deterioration of motor performance [41] . In this study, the simulated visual information deficits (BOVF) may induce visuospatial errors using explicit cognitive strategies. However, when participants were adapted to the visual stimuli, the accumulation of explicit knowledge reduced progressively and therefore the potential problem of excessive perceptive load may be solved. On the other hand, the effects of ageing change visual information acquirement during movements execution process, which correspondingly leads to distinct gaze behaviors [42] . Older adults shrink the area of space to extract useful visual information and this may be partly compensated by the illicit saccades. This can be explained that more fixation would be made in the target in aged group [43] . Accounting for effects of the two factors (visual feedback pattern and age group) simultaneously, older adults may obtain a poor adaptation under BOVF condition because BOVF would break movement automaticity and makes the execution of the movement with more explicit knowledge. However, older adults may have the problem of lower efficiency to utilize explicit knowledge in assisting visuomotor behaviors, resulting in the declines of visuomotor adaptation because of the difficulty to transform visual information [44, 45] . Therefore, BOVF might deteriorate visuomotor performance and ageing effects induce less adaptive visuomotor adaptation as well.
Conclusion
In this study, the two visual feedback conditions (i.e., blocking or providing online visual feedback of hand controlled cursor in the computer-based reaching tasks) affect young and older adults differently. Ageing affects motor performance of reaching tasks significantly in both visual feedback conditions and older adults performed distinctive gaze behaviors when compared with the young adults. It suggests that visual deficiency may act as a stimulus to create extra perceptive load during movement execution. Ageing induces slower visuomotor adaptation because visual degeneration and deterioration may act as the causes to decelerate the process of visuomotor adaptation. Indeed, the current study results provide us with novel insights in how to enhance the current Geriatric rehabilitative training methods by utilizing errorless training methodology from rehabilitation psychology literature [46] , if follow-up studies can provide additional solid evidence, in which movement automaticity and visuomotor adaptation of older adults are highly likely to be improved after specific errorless training.
